
How To Kickstart an ABM Strategy 
in HubSpot

Starting Shortly! 

Did you know HubSpot recently launched its first 
podcast for Aussie and Kiwi’s? 

Unconventional Business can be found on Apple or 
Spotify, or at unconventionalbusiness.com.au



How To Kickstart An ABM 
Strategy in HubSpot



Meet the Speakers

Casey McGaw

APAC Customer 
Training Specialist

Tom Watson

Channel Account 
Manager



Today’s Agenda

1. Introduction to ABM and How to Do it

2. HubSpot’s ABM Tools

3. Demo Time

4. Expert Panel

5. Q&A 



Housekeeping

● We are recording this webinar

● Use the Q&A Panel



Introduction to ABM



What is ABM?

Account-based marketing is 
a growth strategy in which 
marketing and sales work 

together to create 
personalized buying 

experiences for a select set 
of high value companies.



Who is a good fit for ABM?

Small viable 
number of 
customers

1 2 3

Expensive 

product (long 

buying cycle)

Committee-style 
buying



How do ABM & Inbound 
work?
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Inbound work?



How to do ABM

Step 1: 
Build a Team

Step 2: 
Identify 

Accounts

Step 3: 
Create 

Account Plan

Step 4: 
Attract 

Stakeholders

Step 5: 
Forge 

Relationship

Build a team of 
at least 1 

marketer and 1 
salesperson

Align between 
sales and 

marketing on 
goals, content, 
and channels

Share 
personalized 

content across 
channels

Build and 
manage 

relationships 
with buyers over 

time

Identify set list of 
high value 

companies to 
pursue

Ongoing: Measure & Iterate
Continually monitor KPIs through entire strategy



ABM in HubSpot



Allow your developer to create a site-wide 
content editing experience that puts the 
marketer in control over the web site. Start from 
scratch or leverage one of HubSpot’s pre-built 
themes as a starting point. Themes allow 
marketers to make larger scale changes to their 
web based content without needing a 
developer for maintenance and without 
knowing CSS. 

Build A Task Force
Transparency across the team

● HubSpot permissions

● Working contact/company 

records



Identify Accounts

Develop on HubSpot using the tools, 
technologies, and workflows that you prefer. 
Leverage tools like GitHub to handle version 
control, and make changes to your web assets 
as you’re ready.  

Effortless page editing & optimization

● Company properties:

○ Target account checkbox

○ Ideal company profile tier

● Target accounts & 

recommendations



Create Account 
Plans

Allow your developer to create a site-wide 
content editing experience that puts the 
marketer in control over the web site. Start from 
scratch or leverage one of HubSpot’s pre-built 
themes as a starting point. Themes allow 
marketers to make larger scale changes to their 
web based content without needing a 
developer for maintenance and without 
knowing CSS. 

Effortless page editing & optimization

● Slack integration

● File manager

● Playbooks



Attract 
Stakeholders

Create membership based content using 
HubSpot lists to allow only specific customers 
to access a section of your website. Use this to 
create content for specific segments of your 
customer-base, or manage premium content 
channels. Each contact gets a personalized 
password and login. 

Build powerful web-app experiences

● Buying role

● Multiple domains

● Company lists

● Ads functionality/targeting

● Smart content



Forge The 
Relationship

Add interactive elements to your HubSpot 
hosted content, like event registrations, guest 
books, and dynamic calculators, without the 
need to configure an external server, SSL 
certificate, or data transfer process.

Build powerful web-app experiences

● Company scoring

● ABM-specific playbook

● Account overview

● LinkedIN Navigator



Track & Measure

Your team is growing fast, and many people 
across several teams have access to the content 
on your site. Ensure that you’re able to pinpoint 
exactly who on your team made a specific 
update at any given moment with shareable 
activity logs. Quickly run this export, and gain 
governance over your site.

Gain governance & control at scale

● Target Account Home

● Account Overview Screen

● ABM Reports & 

Dashboard



Make the Company a 
first-class object

Company Lists

Company-level advertising

Multiple domains on Companies

Company-level web reporting

Company Scoring

Build a powerful 
ABM platform

ABM Properties, Workflows, Playbooks

AI-powered Target Account 
Recommendations

Target Accounts Home

Account Overview

Out of the box ABM reporting

Advanced Slack Integration



It’s Demo Time!



ABM Expert Panel



Meet the Speakers

Lilian Beh

Senior Client Solutions 
Manager

Founder and CEO

Andrew Thorn



Our Advice for Getting Started 

-There is no “one size fits all” ABM strategy

-Don’t overthink your accounts but do choose accounts that are a 
good fit for you product 

-Make sure you have a way to align sales & marketing to a common 
goal and hold both teams accountable 

-Be prepared to try one strategy and then adjust

-Have a way to measure progress & performance 



Thank you


